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BACKGROUND
Meeting Overview

The Eastern Africa National Networks of AIDS and

Health Service Organizations (EANNASO) plays a

key role in harnessing , sharing and promoting good

practices among civil society (CS) and Community

Groups (CG) groups and their representatives in

Country Coordinating Mechanisms (CCMs). Under

the theme Taking stock of progress , challenges and

recommendations to inform the future ,

EANNASO hosted the Regional Communication

and Coordination Platform meeting for

Anglophone Africa were CS and communities from

24 Anglophone countries namely ;Angola , Botswana ,

Eritrea , Ethiopia , Gambia , Ghana , Kenya , Lesotho ,

Liberia ,Malawi , Mozambique , Namibia , Nigeria ,

Rwanda , Sierra Leone , Somalia , SouthAfrica , South

Sudan , Swaziland , Tanzania , Uganda , Zambia ,

Mauritius andZimbabwe .

The purpose of the platform meeting was to : 

1)  Further the meaningful engagement of civil society and community groups through

regular bi-directional communication and provision of accurate and accessible information

to enhance the knowledge and participation of these actors in Global Fund-related

processes , 

 

2) Improve the overall impact of Global Fund programs and interventions , and disease

responses more globally through strengthened engagement of civil society and

communities affected by HIV , tuberculosis and malaria ,

3)  Expand access to technical assistance (TA) for civil society and community groups

through greater coordination with the Community Rights and Gender (CRG) Strategic

Initiative short-term TA component , as well as key national , regional and global technical

assistance partners ,  

4) Supportstrategic civil society and community capacity development initiatives .
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Objectives

Identify capacity building needs for CS and CG participation in CCM 

 Agree on advocacy agenda for CCM/CS Anglophone Africa for 2020

 Identify measures to strengthen civil society participation in Global Fund processes

 Agree on Anglophone Africa 2020 action plan

Meeting Participants

The meeting participants included; Civil Society (CS) and community groups (CG)representatives from

Anglophone Africa countries, Development Partners, CCM secretariats  from the CCM plus countries

which include; Malawi, Tanzania, Nigeria, Uganda and Zambia, CS CCM representatives, CS CCM plus

project country host organization representatives, CS CCM plus project country consultants, GIZ Back

Up reps and Global Fund Secretariat (CCM Hub, CRG etc).

Take stock of achievements, challenges and lessons learned in CS and CG participation in CCM

Review progress and lessons learned on how to support projects supporting CS engagement with

CCM in GF processes

Share experiences and recommend the position of CCM constituencies in the CM evolution

Strategize/recommend specific strategies of enhancing civil society participation in the next GF

funding requests

Strategize on mechanisms for effectively articulating CS and CG engagement at high decision-

making levels

Develop an action program for the regional communication and coordination platform for

Anglophone Africa – 2020

The Platform meeting had the following specific objectives;

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meeting Expected Outputs
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OPENING REMARKS AND KEYNOTE ADDRESS

DAY 1: 30TH SEPTEMBER 2019: TAKING STOCK OF PROGRESS, CHALLENGES
AND RECOMMENDATIONS TO INFORM THE FUTURE

Olive Mumba ,the EANNASO Executive Director , thanked The

Global Fund (GF), GIZ , UNAIDS and other players for

supporting the forum and taking time to participate in the

meeting . Olive acknowledged the milestones achieved since

the platform was initiated and noted that civil society has

improved its participation and engagement at CCM . She

noted that CS and CGs representatives at CCMs are

increasingly championing the interest of communities and

have managed to bring on board and articulate community

issues in CCMs and other national coordinating platforms . 

Olive also highlighted that there are improvements inrepresentation in CCMs with more

community groups joining CCMs , including theyouth and Key Populations (KP). She asked

participants to build on theseachievements and work towards more pronounced role of CS

and CGs in CCMs . Shealso asked the CS representative at CCMs to stay in touch with

theirconstituencies through regular feedback and constituency engagement meeting

Ms .Susan Nkhoma , the representative from GIZ Backup Health

Malawi , noted the critical role played by the platform

specifically in enhancing the national responses to the three

epidemics (HIV , AIDS and Malaria). Susan reiterated that the

platforms is unique and an effective tool that brings on board

community and gender concerns at country and regional

level . Susan emphasized on the need for CS and CGs to scale

up its engagement with stakeholders from other sectors

including the development partners ,

government and private sector , to ensure a collective effort in addressing the community

health challenges . She also stressed on the need for CS and CGs to increase its uptake of

technical support for effective programing and to ensureCS and CGs keep up with the

highly dynamic and fast changing epidemics and be able to respond to emerging health

challenges . She appreciated the existing partnership between GIZ backup health , CS and

CGs and hoped the partnership will support attainment of community aspirations .
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Mr . Allan Ragi , the Executive Director for Kenya AIDS NGOs

Consortium , from Kenya , welcomed participants to Kenya and

hoped for fruitful discussions . Mr . Ragi reminded the

participants that CS and CGs played a key role in the

formation of the Global Fund and emphasized the need to

enhance the role of CS and CGs in determining the future

direction of the GF , especially in the Sub-Saharan Africa

region with the heaviest HIV , TB and Malaria burden .Allan

emphasized the need for CS and CGs to strengthen South to

South learning and sharing because the region has a wealth

of knowledge and experience in responding to the three

epidemics .

Allan reminded the participants that change is inevitable , and CS and CGs must be ready

to change with times and be the champions of innovation and new approaches and

strategies . he expressed optimism that by the end of the workshop , participants will

identify key issues that CS and CGs can priorities for action and advocacy , especially in

this period of transitioning . Allan also encouraged the CS and CGs to scaleup utilization of

existing tools for monitoring progress in the health sector . He reminded the participants

that CS and CGs representatives represent a bigger constituency beyond their immediate

communities and organizations .

Ms . Faith Ndungu , the Kenya CCM Vice Chair , welcomed

participants to Nairobi and appreciated them for taking time

to meet . She urged participants to reflect on and  celebrate

milestones achieved to date as they prepare for challenges

ahead . She noted that the Global Fund had played a big role

in addressing HIV ,

 

TB and Malaria and the role of CS and CG evident in the

achievements of the GF strategy . She reminded participants

that the GF has created an all-inclusive platform where CS

and CG is included , and the voice of the communities is

amplified . 

Faith stated that “We are the voices and the face of communities and as civil society , we

need to sit back and think…..when a child is born HIV positive in the time of EMTC…who has

failed ; it is us in this room”.She encouraged participants to take responsibility for both the

success and failures . Faith also encouraged participant not to over emphasize on utilizing

funds but also ensure the utilization is matched by high quality and standards .She also

encouraged the participants to enhance accountability at CCM . She wished participants

productive engagement in the meeting .
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A CSO CCM directory for all CS CCM Representatives in
Anglophone Africa has been developed and is captured on
the EANNASO website.  

A community guide on Community Based Monitoring has
been developed and disseminated 

A guide to strengthening civil society and community
groups’ participation in the development of Funding
Request and Grant Making to the global fund has been
developed and disseminated to CS/CG.      

A study on grants absorptive capacity of GF grants
administered by CSO PRs has been conducted.  Funds were
secured from GIZ for implementation of CCM-CS Plus
Project for CCM and CS Engagement in five countries
namely; Malawi, Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia and Nigeria.



PLENARY REACTIONS AND INPUTS FROM THE PARTICIPANTS FROM ALL
PRESENTERS

Overview of the session

Post meeting resolutions and action points : Participants noted that the 2018 CS and CGs CCM

platform meeting generated valuable recommendations and action points towards

strengthening the performance of the platform as well as the overall performance of CS and

CGs in GF processes and programs at country and regional level . These recommendations

informed and gave direction for the activities of the platform and its members . This

demonstrated the value of CS CCM platfor meetings .

Mechanisms for implementation and monitor implementation of resolutions : Participants

noted that although EANNASO has implemented most of the action points from the 2018

platform meeting , participants highlighted the need for developing effective mechanisms and

modalities for implementing and monitoring the implementation of CS and CGs CCM platform

meeting recommendations . EANNASO was requested to provide leadership and advice on best

possible options for ensuring platform meeting recommendations are implemented .

Accountability by CSOs and CGs ; Participants expressed the need to enhance accountability

among CS to ensure effective engagement with the CS sector and CGs . Participants

emphasized the need for implementation of   commitments of CS CCM dialogue forums ’

recommendations .

Strategic partnership with other stakeholders ; participants emphasized that the platform and

its members need to explore mechanisms of establishing and strengthening strategic

partnerships at country and regional level , as a strategy to generate support for CS CCM ’s

initiatives and enhance implementation of CS CCM platform ’s activities . Participants noted

that CS CCM platform cannot fully optimize its impact without working closely with other

stakeholders .

Strategic partnership with other stakeholders ; participants emphasized that the platform and

its members need to explore mechanisms of establishing and strengthening strategic

partnerships at country and regional level , as a strategy to generate support for CS CCM ’s

initiatives and enhance implementation of CS CCM platform ’s activities . Participants noted

that CS CCM platform cannot fully optimize its impact without working closely with other

stakeholders .
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SESSION 2: POSITIONING THE CS CONSTITUENCIES IN CCM EVOLUTION

Overview of the session

Strategic information to support priority areas ; participants noted the importance of

strengthening the generation and use of strategic information by CS and CGs while engaging

in GF processes . It was noted that the CS and CGs generates and has access to critical

programming data , but there is need to enhance utilization of this data in all GF processes .

CS and CGs need to also strengthen the culture of reading to ensure full utilization of

,documents that are available .

The main focus of the session was to recap on and share with participants the overall goal

and design of   the CCM evolution project and share updates on its implementation . The

session targeted to also seek feedback on experiences from countries implementing evolution

project , on achievements and areas of strengthening . A Power Point presentation on

evolution project was delivered as a recap on the project and participants , at plenary , were

given an opportunity to give their inputs and comments .

The CCM evolution project aims at ensuring CCM evolve to play more strategic roles in their

respective countries and ensure they engage beyond GF grants and work towards

sustainability of health programs .

Session Presenters and Discussants

The session was facilitated by Sylvie Pawele , representative from the GFATM CCM Hub .
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GF country teams are not visible in the evolution project ; Participants noted that the country

teams (CT) are not visible in the evolution project , and it was noted that this slows down

CCMs ’ implementation of evolution project and to some extent brings about conflicting ideas ,

because CTs have full control of grants . It is therefore important to bring on board CTs in the

implementation of the evolution project . The GF Country Team is also seen as a key entry

point that supports community engagement in GFATM processes at country level as such its

key that CS and CGs have the opportunity of meeting with the CT when in country .

Opportunities for linkages ; Participants noted that CS and CGs provides opportunities for

linkages between the CCM and other national coordinating bodies , through their comparative

advantage resulting from CS and CGs roles in other national coordinating bodies , such as

TWGs .

Increase understanding of CS on GF architecture ; Participants noted that CS and CGs

representatives often join the CCM with limited knowledge of GF architecture and its related

processes . Participants , therefore , emphasized the need to increase the knowledge on GF

processes and related requirements by CS . Participants proposed that this should be

integrated into the evolution project as part of comprehensive induction program for new

CCM members .

Financing and Resource mobilization for CS CCM constituency engagement ; Participants

appreciated the emphasis put on constituency engagement under evolution project .

Nevertheless , participants highlighted that effective engagement is costly and calls for

increased resources to support CS constituency representatives to conduct engagement

activities . It was noted that , unlike other CCM constituencies , CS constituency do not have

access to resources dedicated for consultation and engagement .

Impact of lean CCMs on all-inclusive participation at CCM ; participants noted that the

proposal , resulting from CCM evolution project , to have lean CCMs will adversely impact on

progress made in all-inclusive engagement of stakeholders in GF programs . Specifically , lean

CCMs will exclude participation of KP groups and other marginalized KAPs . Participants also

noted that some countries are big in terms of land size and population , such as Nigeria , and

therefore it will be difficult for such countries to have a lean/small sized CCM .

Financing and Resource mobilization for CS CCM constituency engagement ; Participants

appreciated the emphasis put on constituency engagement under evolution project .

Nevertheless , participants highlighted that effective engagement is costly and calls for

increased resources to support CS constituency representatives to conduct engagement

activities . It was noted that , unlike other CCM constituencies , CS constituency do not have

access to resources dedicated for consultation and engagement .

Plenary reactions and inputs from the participants

CCMs to engage in resource mobilization beyond GF grants ; In line with CCM evolution and

working towards achieving the highest CCM maturity level , participants emphasized the need

for CCMs to engage in resource mobilization targeting diversification of funding streams for ;

1) to sustain CCMs operations , and 2) sustain GF programs .
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Inadequate engagement and interaction between CCMs and PRs ; Participants highlighted

that there is need to strengthen the working relationship between CCMs and PRs to ensure

PRs consistently report to CCMs and minimize cases on PRs bypassing CCM when working

with country teams . This will strengthen collaboration and country ownership of GF grants .

Besides participants noted that the mode of engagement between PRs and CCMs was not

very informative as not all CCM representatives understand the dashboards presented by the

PR on grant performance .   Participants noted the need for capacity strengthening of CCM

representatives especially those from CS and CGs to be able to understand and interpret the

dashboards so that they can effectively engage .

The impact of conflict of interest on accountability ; Participants noted that existence of

conflict at CCM (GF grants implementers participating as CCM members) has made it difficult

to provide effective oversight to GF grants . Participants proposed that the evolution project

should put more emphasis on conflict of interest management .

The future of the evolution approach ; participant sought to understand the future of evolution

post the pilot project , and requested for CS and CGs to be engaged in policy decision on the

future of evolution project .

Recorded improvements in monitoring achievement of government co-financing

commitments ; The participants highlighted that there is progress in meeting governments ’

co-financing commitments , in most countries in the region , and the evolution project has

increased the understanding by CCMs on the need for meeting government financial

commitment in GF programs .

Limited engagement in reprogramming by CCM ; participants noted that CCMs have not been

proactive in the reprogramming of GF grants . It was noted that , in most countries , PRs have

full control of reprogramming and rarely engage the CCM in the process . Participants noted

that in most countries CCMs have been reduced to rubber stamping agents because GF

requires any significant change to the country program be endorsed by CCM . It was also

noted that , most PRs work directly with GF secretariat , without involving the CCM in

reprogramming . The evolution project has now highlighted the need for CCMs to play a more

proactive role in reprograming of GF grants .
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SESSION 3: PANEL DISCUSSION ON POSITIONING OF CS IN CCM EVOLUTION

Overview of the session

The main focus of the session was to share experiences on how CS have engaged in the CCM

evolution , outlining the experiences through the CCM Plus project , and the role CS can play in

a strategic CCM . The session also focused on exploring the opportunities resulting from the CS

holding majority seats at CCM due to the many constituencies represented at CCM . The

panelist also share their experiences on CCM Plus is a project that target to enhance CS CCM

constituencies ’ engagement through training of CS constituencies , planning for constituency

feedback meeting and development of effective engagement tools .

The session was facilitated by Onesmus Mlewa from EANNASO .

The session also included a panel discussion that included the following panelists ;

     

Tonnie Luyimbazi , CCM Secretariat , Uganda     

Cuthbert Nyirenda , CCM Secretariat , Malawi

Chris Chikatula , CCM Secretariat , Zambia

Session Presenters and Discussants

Plenary reactions and inputs from the participants Increased opportunities for integrating

human rights into GF programs ; Participants emphasized that the CCM evolution plus project

has presented opportunities for CS to integrate human rights and gender issues into Gf

grants . This has been done through including HR and gender indicators as the highest level of

CCM performance , pushing CCM to embrace HR and gender in a bid to attain the highest

evolution maturity level .

Financing for effective CS engagement ; Participants agreed that CCM evolution and CCM Plus

projects have presented opportunities for CS and CGs to access resources to facilitate

constituency engagement . CS should also explore other opportunities for sustainable funding

for constituency engagement , noting that constituency engagement is costly and current

funding is not sustainable .
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Effective selection process for CSOs and CGs representatives to secure mandate and ensure

the right people with right skills are selected as CCM members ; Participants highlighted that

the CCM Plus project has helped in strengthening CCM member selection process through

training and development of tools . CS and CGs should use this opportunity to ensure they get

the right representatives at CCM .

Opportunities for Capacity development for CS CCM members ; Participants noted that ,

through the CCM plus project CS CCM members have benefited from trainings and tools

development to enhance their constituency engagement role .

Performance assessment of CSOs and CGs representatives ; the CCM plus project has

strengthened the performance assessment of CS CCM members . Participants emphasized that

CS and CGs  should utilize this opportunity to hold their representatives accountable .

Adequate orientation and induction ; The CCM Plus project has strengthened new members

orientation and induction process . Participants noted that this is a good opportunity to ensure

new members acquire working knowledge of the GF and the health sector .

Increased accountability by CSOs and CGs ; CCM Plus project has raised awareness among CS

constituencies , who are now able to hold CCM representatives and CSOs and CGs

accountable . Participants noted that this is a good opportunity to ensure CSOs and CGs and

their representatives are responsive to their respective constituencies .

Strengthen CCM secretariat to support CCM members functions ; Participants highlighted that

the success of CCM evolution is in the CCM secretariats . With this regard CCM should scaleup

resource mobilization to ensure secretariats are well funded to improve on their functioning .

This should include adoption of new information technologies , and secure adequate office

equipment .

Limited access to strategic information ; Participants noted that CS CCM constituency

representatives do not access strategic information to inform their engagement . This was

identified as a missed opportunity because CCM evolution require utilization of strategic

information to inform decisions that are taken .

CCM and grants reprogramming ;   Participants agreed that the CCM evolution project has

questioned the role of CCMs in reprogramming and the project has prioritized the role of

CCMs in reprogramming . This was noted as an opportunity for CS and CGs to be proactive in

reprograming of GF grants . .

Opportunity for integrating CBM ; Participants noted that the Uganda case study show that

CCM plus has created an opportunity for scaling up community-based monitoring into the GF

grants . This will enhance the participation of communities in monitoring of GF programs

through a structured CBMS .
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Day 2: 1st October 14, 2019: Theme: Moving into 2020 – 2022: what
will it take as CS and Communities

SESSION 4:  INITIATIVES TO STRENGTHEN CS ENGAGEMENT WITH CCM

Purpose of the session was to share country experiences and learn how to strengthen civil

society engagement with the CCM in the Global Fund process . The session also targeted to

share experiences on how CS and CGs in challenging operating environment engage in Gf

processes , and identify best practices for 2020-2022 funding cycle .

Over view of the session

The session had the following three sub sessions , each presented by a set of presenters ;

CCM structures and coordination in Challenging Operating Environment – Somaliland , Liberia

and South Sudan

Sub session 1:

Sarah Abeja , NASOSS/WOPAH , South Sudan 

Yussuf Mohamed Mohamud , GFSC Secretariate , Somaliland 

Joyce Kilikpo , CS CCM , Liberia

Experiences and lessons of civil society PRs and implementers

Sub session 2:

Rhoda Lewa , EANNASO , Technical Support Provider
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Sub session 3:

Other projects supported by GIZ support to CS constituencies in Zambia , Nigeria and Ethiopia

Sibu Malambo , Zambia   

Tajudeen Olaitan , CCM Secretariat , Nigeria

Plenary reactions and inputs from the participants

Expanding the space for CS in countries under safeguard policy ; Participants noted that the

there is no space for CS and CGs to engage in countries under Additional  Safeguards Policy

(ASP). This has limited the engagement of CS and CGs and has long term implication on the

growth of CS in such countries . Participants proposed that there is need for deliberate efforts

by the GF to support creation of more space for CS in such countries .

Build capacity of CS CCM members ; participants proposed that countries under ASP should

be prioritized for capacity building investments targeting CS , including KPs and KAPs ,

through increased resource allocation for CS capacity building . It was highlighted CS and CGs

in COE have relatively limited access to capacity building opportunities .

Enhance country ownership of GF grants ; It was noted that countries under ASP exhibit lack

of country ownership of GF programs mainly because most implementers are UN agencies ,

with national organization playing a limited role in implementation of programs . Participants

proposed that the GF should implement mechanisms that will support and increase country

ownership in COE .

Strengthen national CS coordinating mechanisms ;   Participants proposed strengthening of

national CS coordination platforms as a strategy to enhance CS and CGs engagement and

ensuring a common CS and CGs voice for stronger advocacy movement . Participants proposed

that EANNASO should provide leadership in the development of CS and CG engagement

frameworks in the region .

Minimize and mitigate power dynamic at CCM ; Participants noted that power imbalance is

evident in most CCMs , where some constituencies tend to have more control than others , and

in most cases it is the CS and CGs constituency that has less control and weaker voice .

Participants proposed that CS CCM members should strive to identify mechanism to create

power balance or mitigate the negative impact of power imbalance . Participants also

suggested that the GF should put measures to ensure effective management and mitigation

of power imbalance .
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Strengthening CS CCM member selection criteria and process ; It is evident that CS CCM

member re-selection is a challenge for most CCMs and there has been dissenting voices

within the CS and community groups fraternity who are often dissatisfied with selected

members . Participants noted that this challenge has far reaching implications in the effective

constituency engagement in CCM processes , including lack of mandate and legitimacy by CS

CCM members . Participants proposed that the CS should review their selection processes and

criteria to ensure transparency and all-inclusive selection process . Participants also proposed

that CS and CGs CCM representatives selection process should be independently funded to

ensure wider reach and independence .

Create space for the youth and strengthen their voices ; Participants appreciated the

involvement of the youth in most CCMs in the region , nevertheless , it was noted that their

participation is not adequate and that there is a need to increase their space and support

them to fully engage in CCM processes .

Institutionalize disaster management and planning as a risk management strategy ;

Participants note that CCMs in countries under COE do not have adequate preparedness in

disaster management and mitigation strategies . It was proposed that the GF should have

elaborate strategies to support CCM to mitigate challenges .

SESSION 5: EXPERIENCES OF THE CS ONSUSTAINABILITY OF GF GRANT

Over view of the session

The focus of the session was to increase awareness and sensitization on the need for

investing in efforts towards sustainability of GF grants . The session targeted to enhance

participants ’ understanding of grants sustainability and domestic financing , by sharing the

GF Sustainability , Transitioning and co-financing (STC) strategy . The Session also aimed at

sharing experiences of currents efforts in the region towards sustainability of GF programs ,

especially experiences from countries undergoing GF transition .

Increase engagement of CS and CGs in country transitioning decision making and process ;

Participants agreed that the GF should increase the involvement of CS when making decision

on transitioning , to ensure the plans and implementation captures the views and

recommendations of communities . This will also establish a stronger partnership between CS

and CGs and national government in the implementation of transition plans .

Plenary reactions and inputs from the participants

The session was presented by Gemma Oberth , representative from the Gf , CRG unit , on overal GF

strategy on sustainability , and Sandi Tiorana CSO CCM representative from

Namibia on Namibia experience on social contracting .
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Increase the engagement of MoH in transitioning planning and implementation ; Participants

encouraged the involvement of MoH in transition planning , mainly because ultimately the

MoH will end up with the responsibility of coordinating the health sector , which will include

the transitioned programs . The MoH should play a key role in transition negotiation to ensure

continuity of programs .

Strengthen the protection and mitigate effects of transition on PLWD and KP ; It was noted

that , PLWD and KP need to be protected from service disruption as a result of the transition

from GF funding . Participants emphasized the need to have special considerations , plans and

resources to ensure PLWD and KP programs continue after transitioning .

Mitigate the impact of transition on CSOs and CGs sustainability ; Participants appreciated

that CS and CGs are currently receiving financing from GF through the dual track financing

mechanism . Participants noted that this is likely going to change when a country is

transitioned from GF funding and in turn reducing funding levels to CS and CGs . Participants

emphasized the need to design effective transition plan and strategies that will ensure

continued financial support to CS and CGs . Participants prose integrating social contracting

as a strategy for continued financing of CS and CGs .

Build capacity of CS in transition planning , including sustainability ; Participants recorded that

CS and CGs have limited understanding of the STC and its related strategies as well as limited

capacity for planning for STC . Participants proposed increased investments in capacity

building for CS and CGs on STC , probably included in GF grants .

Establish plans for the future of infrastructure built around GF programs at country level ;

Participants noted that GF has built a very elaborate infrastructure in countries , this includes

the CCMs and their secretariat , Project Implementation Units (PMUs) at PR relevel , and CS and

CGs constituency groupings . Participants proposed that countries should plan for the future of

this elaborate GF infrastructure post transition period .

Emphasize on CS CCM members and CGs ’ role in monitoring co-financing ; Participants

proposed that CCMs should integrate monitoring coffining into their ToRs for the oversight

committees to ensure that the CCMs are proactive in monitoring government implementation

of co-financing targets .
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SESSION 6: ENHANCING CS AND CGS PARTICIPATION IN THE NEXT FUNDING
REQUEST CYCLE

Over view of the session

The session targeted to explore and agree on strategies for CS and CGs to effectively

participate and engage in the development of countries ’ funding requests (FR). This was

achieved through sharing of key events and calendar of the next funding cycle , as well as

sharing of best practices and experiences on CS and CGs engagement in FR development in

Zimbabwe , Sierra Leonne , Ghana and Zambia .

Session presenters and discussants

The session targeted to explore and agree on strategies for CS and CGs to effectively

participate and engage in the development of countries ’ funding requests (FR). This was

achieved through sharing of key events and calendar of the next funding cycle , as well as

sharing of best practices and experiences on CS and CGs engagement in FR development in

Zimbabwe , Sierra Leonne , Ghana and Zambia .

The session also included a panel discussion that included the following panelists ;

Donald Tobaiwa ,  Zimbabwe        

Marie Benjamin , Sierra Leonne  

Cecilia Senoo , Ghana 

 Henry Sakala - Zambia

The session was presented by Gemma Oberth , representative from GR , CRG unit .

Strengthen CS constituency harmony and coordination ; Participants noted that CS and CGs in

most countries is disjointed and don ’t speak with one voice and this has weakened its impact

in FR development process . Participants proposed that the CS and CGs should embark on

strengthening CS and CGs coordination platforms at country level , and establish formal and

structured communication mechanisms and develop and implement CS and CGs engagement

frameworks . This will safeguard CS and CGs unity and strengthen the voice of CS and CGs .

Participants also proposed building of CS and CGs alliances and consortiums while

positioning for participation in the FR development and implementation .

Adopt proactive engagement by CS in FR development process ; Participants agreed that CS

and CGs  need to be proactive in engaging in FR development and avoid waiting to be invited

into the process . Participants encouraged CS and CGs to be more proactive in looking for

opportunities to participants in all GF processes and strive to demonstrate value of CS and

CGs in such processes .
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Maintain focus on existing grants while developing new grants ; Participants were advised not

to put a pause in the implementation of the existing grants during FR development phase ,

but to strike a balance on focus and ensure both processes are attended to adequately .

Disseminate FR development tools (forms) to CS and CGs ; Participants appreciate the GF for

sharing the FR development tools (forms) early enough , and agreed to disseminate widely to

ensure CS and CGs are well conversant with the tool and their application . However not all CS

and CGs have access to these tools hence the call by participants for wider dissemination of

the tools to the wider civil society constituency .

CS proximity to communities a comparative advantage to shaping FR priorities ; Participants

emphasized that CS and CGs are closer to communities and therefore are in a much better

position to inform the content of the next FR , especially on community interventions .

Participants were encouraged to use this as a value add to FR development process .

Maximize on technical support for effective engagement in FR development ; Participants

agreed that CS and CGs should scale up the access and utilization of Technical Support (TS) in

the FR development process , especially when working on biomedical interventions and

strategies . Participants were encouraged to explore opportunities for accessing TS from

partners including UNAIDS , TSM , GIZ Backup Health , and GF -CRG .

Increase access to guidelines and tools to enhance quality of grants on key priority

programming areas ; Participants requested the Anglophone platform to collect and

disseminate guidelines on RSSH , human rights , gender and CBM , to the wider CS and CGs .

This will enhance CS ’s capacity to program and enhance the quality of their contribution into

the FR content .

Create space for KP and youth in the next FR development process ; Participants noted that ,

although KP and youth are engaged in GF processes , there is need to expand their space in FR

development to ensure KP and young populations ’ issues are reflected into the FR content .

Strengthen the CS constituency on TB and malaria ; Participants noted that the TB and Malaria

constituencies are relatively invisible compared to other constituencies . With this regard ,

participants proposed comprehensive mapping of the TB and Malaria constituencies at

country level and scale up their engagement at national coordinating platforms , to ensure

effective participation in FR development process .
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SESSION 7: ACTION PRIORITIES FOR THE REGIONAL COMMUNICATION AND
COORDINATION PLATFORM FOR ANGLOPHONE AFRICA AROUND CCMS FOR 2020

The main objective of the session was to brainstorm on areas and actions that the regional CS

CCM platform can prioritize for action in the 2019-2020 period . Participants through group

activities managed to develop a detailed action plan that will guide the platforms activities in

the year 2019-2020 . These were informed by the current members needs and gaps in CS and

CGs engagement at CCM level .

Over view of the session

The session was facilitated by David Masengu .

The detailed action plan is captured in annex 1 .

Session presenters and discussants

VOTE OF THANKS AND CLOSING REMARKS

Ms . Sarah Abeja from South Sudan , on behalf of the participants , gave a vote of thank to

EANNASO for organizing and delivering on such an important and informative meeting . She

thanked the presenters for quality and insightful presentations that increased the knowledge

and understanding of CS position and role in the GF programs . She appreciated participants

for their valuable inputs in discussions and for sharing their country experiences that were

learning points for all participants .

Olive Mumba , the EANNASO Executive Director , thanked participants for making time to

prepare and participate in the two days meeting . Olive informed participants that their

valuable inputs have been documented and will be shared in a comprehensive meeting

report . She informed participants that their inputs will also be used to inform the design and

content of the support to CS and CGs in enhancing CS and CGs capacity and strengthening CS

and CGs participation in GF programs . Olive also thanked the EANNASO partners ; GF ,

Frontline AIDS , and GIZ Backup Health for their continued support to the CS and CGs and

reiterated that this support has enhanced the CS and CGs engagement in GF processes .
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ANNEXES

Annex 1 : Presentations

The presentations delivered during the workshop can be accessed through the link :

The presentations delivered during the workshop can be accessed through the link :

https ://eannaso .org/presentations/

Annex 2 : CS CCM Platform Action Plan

The  Anglophone Africa  CS  CCM  Dialogue Forum

Theme: Taking stock  of  Country Coordinating Mechanisms (CCMS) and  Strengthening

CS  and  Community engagement and  participation

30  September and  1  October 2019, Nairobi, Kenya

Action  Plan

THEMATIC AREAS Actions to improve CCM CS representatives/ constituency role on STC accountability

ACTIVITIES

Mapping of CSOs and CGs and other stakeholders, including private sector, and

identification of areas of competence of interests

Development of policy brief on the domestic STC using the multi sectoral approach.

Orientation/capacity building   and information sharing session on sustainability

transition and co-financing and domestic resource mobilisation

Consensus buildings on role and responsibilities for CSO representatives/constituencies

Conduct assessment  to understand current status with GF of different countries.

Resource Mobilization by CSOs among CBOs, KPs and partners

Conduct In country Resource mapping and mobilisation

Strengthen data collection through development of tools and mechanisms for

data collection.

Development of the national Human Rights Strategic Plan and its costing

The development of the sustainability index dash board

TA, (Consultants)

 Meetings

 Facilitators

COST

ELEMENTS E.G.

TA, MEETINGS

1st quarter
TIMEFRAME

(WHEN)

CCM Secretariat to use the existing CS

engagement funds with CS task team 

Partners such WHO,GF to support the funding

BY WHO?

1
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THEMATIC AREAS Actions to improve CS participation in Fund Request processes

ACTIVITIES

TA, (Consultants, meetings, funding,)

Facilitators

Data from program and reports

COST

ELEMENTS E.G.

TA, MEETINGS

Immediate
TIMEFRAME

(WHEN)

CCM Secretariat with CS task team

Resource

Mobilization committee of CCM and Nat. Des. Program

BY WHO?

2

Development of costed roadmap and listing of all technical requirement

Mobilizations of resources (human, Financial and equipment)

Orientation of the CS and CG on the GF funding request processes.

Conduct situation analysis dialogue on the existing NSP.

Hold national consultative meeting on the NSP priorities.

Engagement of the CS and community constituencies to identify their priorities in line

with the NSP.

Undertake the Inter constituency consultative meeting to harmonise the constituency’s

identified priorities. 

Procurement of the TA to support the FR consultation processes 

Draft the TOR for the writing and support teams.

Formation of the writing and support teams based on expertise and experience.
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COST

ELEMENTS E.G.

TA, MEETINGS

TIMEFRAME

(WHEN)

CSOs and

CGs           

Task Team
BY WHO?

THEMATIC AREAS
Actions to exploit the opportunities for CS constituencies in the alignment of CCM with

other existing national platforms

ACTIVITIES

 Meetings,funding,)-   

Facilitators 

Data

TA

Continuous

3

Advocacy and Communities engagement through Country dialogue

Targeted strategic consultation with key partners 

Consensus building

Awareness/ orientation on FR processes

Participate in NSP review processes

Conduct time to time engagement meetings throughout the process

Prepare the evidence/ data to support the community led interventions

Mapping of existing platform Joint statement to advocate for CS priorities 

Support linkages and collaboration with the existing platforms

 Communication with the platforms 

Development and implements of Lobby and Advocacy strategy targeting government

and other partners using TA.
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Country CSO teams

Leaderships of different Civil society networks/coalitions

/community groups

 Individuals and their organisations.

WANNASO

BY WHO?

COST

ELEMENTS E.G.

TA, MEETINGS

TIMEFRAME

(WHEN)

THEMATIC AREAS
Actions to exploit the opportunities for CS constituencies engagement with regional

and global platforms

ACTIVITIES

Consultants

Travel and DSA

Stationary, venue 

Airtime / smart survey monkey consultations with

consultants. 

Also social webinars

TS

Travel cost for international conferences

Consultancies for case studies

Quarter 4, 2019 - First quarter of 2020

4

Mapping of the different platforms include GF, Stop TB, RBM, Africa Coalition for TB,

UNAIDS, private sector platforms. AU, ECOWAS, SADC etc, their representatives/focal

persons and their contacts: at the regional and global levels

Identification of key issues and linkages to these platforms (need analysis)

Focal person in the CT to support the civil society

Constituency engagement dialogues meetings

Continue to hold CS regional meetings and engagements Bi-annually 

Social media platforms  consultations including webinars and E-learning platforms

 

1.

2.

3.

 
Leveraging on international conferences to share community best practices and case

studies

Use  of dashboards

Development of good case studies 

Establish an Information sharing portal for Updates

Formation of virtual-clusters among countries of   similar context to increase

frequency of engagementng countries of 

 

1.

2.
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Leaderships of different civil society networks/coalitions,/community group,

organisations in civil society. 

EANNASO

Country CSO teams

CCM Hub

BY WHO?

COST

ELEMENTS E.G.

TA, MEETINGS

TIMEFRAME

(WHEN)

THEMATIC AREAS
Actions to exploit the opportunities for CS constituencies engagement with regional

and global platforms

ACTIVITIES

Lobby for funds like her voice for community engagement.

 Community Rights and gender technical assistance and other donors at community

level 

TS

Human Resources - LoE

Q4 2019 – Q1 2020

5

Holding community priority setting at community level  to

Develop a community priority issues.    

Conduct community based monitoring

National / regional multi-sectoral dialogues with stakeholders.·        

CSOs and CGs implementing the grant should include the capacity building of

Constituency

Members in Advocacy and Accountability as part of their program plan

Community-Based Monitoring, including the use of Score-Card·        

Formation of CSO Think-Tanks at National Level of Technical people from partners who

will prepare the members for meeting, support their presentation during the meetings

and plan follow-ups for continuous mentoring

Independent structures that support the CCM e.g. shadow reports

Capturing dis-aggregated community level data – the national M&E system should

include community level data

Use of m-health technologies such as Mobile data applications  (e.g. One Impact

currently used in Tz, Moz)

Social enterprise

Task sharing to reduce infighting among the CS/CG groups (have CS groups responsible

for governance, and others for service delivery)

Review policy on COI

Support for the CS pre and post-CCM meetings

Update the communication plan to guide constituency engagement/ dev TORs for

selection & performance monitoring of the CS reps and observers

Adopt integrated approach to include the NCDs, maternal and child health (align to

UHC)·        

Inclusion of rural communities /disadvantaged

Mentoring and peer exchange (across  orgs and countries)

Support to existing non-state actors to coordinate the CS groups
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COST

ELEMENTS E.G.

TA, MEETINGS

TIMEFRAME

(WHEN)

EANNASO CSOs and CGs Country teamsBY WHO?

THEMATIC AREAS
Actions to exploit the opportunities for CS constituencies engagement with regional

and global platforms

ACTIVITIES

Travel accommodation, perdiem, stationary etc Meetings

First quarter 2020

6

Issue Communique and Press Releases at each CRG platform with clear mandates for

GF, Partners and Governments of member-countries

Task EANNASO to follow-up on emerging issues from each meeting and brief CSO

leaders appropriately

Status of progress made on issues from previous meeting presented at each meeting

Formation of committees on Advocacy, Monitoring and other key priorities

Install leadership from among CSO members to drive the coalition

Anglophone Africa CCM dialogue forum 

Regional learning

Increase accessibility of local communities to GF documentation: use of social media,

translation (Portuguese etc), graphics (easy-to-read)

TA on state of transition readiness for UMIC countries

Assess level of community systems strengthening

Create a barometer for readiness of the CS on sustainability

CS understanding of co-financing and development of accountability plans for co-

financing

Increase understanding of CBM, existing tools: train the CS groups use of the CBM tools;

supporting the CS to roll out the CBM tools; develop a database of the existing tools
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